
Storybook ART
Hands-On Art for Children in the Styles
of 100 Great Picture Book Illustrators

by MaryAnn F. Kohl and Jean Potter
11x8-1/2 • 144 pages • $18.95 • paperback 
Bright Ring • ISBN:  9780935607031 • 2003

Imagine! • Combine cartooning and poetry
like Shel Silverstein in Where the Sidewalk
Ends • create a feather collage inspired by Susan L. Roth’s
two wacky birds in How Thunder & Lightening Came to
Be • build bright, bold cardboard cookies based on Pat
Hutchins’ kid-favorite title, The Doorbell Rang • paint with
fresh blueberries imitating the familiar blue and gold illustrations in
Blueberries for Sal by Robert McCloskey. Imagine! Create
artworks in the styles of such greats and kids’ favorites as Chris
Van Allsburg, Virginia Lee Burton, Tomie de Paola, or Jan
Brett. 100 inspiring artists in all.

Storybook ART fills a long-awaited literacy
connection with 100 easy art activities based on
100 great picture book illustrators and their
award-winning books – both favorite old classics
and new classics-to-be. Each art activity has a per-
sonal quote by the illustrator, a child-sketched por-
trait, clear line art, and easy to follow materials and
open-ended steps. 
Storybook ART is loaded with selected children’s

artworks in the styles of their favorite illustra-
tors. (And every child does indeed have a
favorite! Just ask.) You asked for – and we pro-
vide: awards notations and lists, icons indicating
art style, adult planning & preparation, child skill
level & more, personal quotes by each illustrator.
The final chapter is a magnificent grouping of
index lists and detailed resources with birthdays,
awards, purchasing suggestions, publisher informa-
tion, and illustrators’ websites. The unique Chart of
Contents is a one-of-a kind resource. No expertise
is needed. Materials and supplies are commonly
found in most homes or classrooms. With crayons,
glue, scissors, and paper, any child can jump right

in and become a young illustrator, while learning to love reading.
Storybook ART inspires kids of all ages to read and re-read their
favorite picture books. A new awareness of art and illustration is
the exciting yet effortless side benefit. 
Storybook ART lifts kids’ imaginations to new heights, combin-
ing art appreciation, great books — and creative fun, FUN, FUN!

P.O. Box 31338 
Bellingham, WA 98228-3338

800.480.4278
www.brightring.com 
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A Collection of 
Full Color Hands-On
Art Activities to
Inspire Individual
Creativity and a 
Life-Long Love of
Great Art

ages 4-12

NEW 2010 
FULL COLOR

2008 
FULL COLOR

Great American
Artists for kids
Hands-On Art Experiences in
the Styles of Great American
Masters
by MaryAnn F. Kohl and Kim Solga
11x8-1/2 • 144 pages • $18.95 
paperback • full color 
Bright Ring • ISBN: 9780935607000 • $18.95

❖ 2009 Benjamin Franklin Silverd Award ❖

ART with Anything
52 Weeks of Fun with Everyday
Stuff
by MaryAnn F. Kohl 
11x8-1/2 • 130 pages • $19.95 
paperback • full color 
Gryphon House • ISBN: 9780876590850

Great American Artists for kids : 75 great American
artists are introduced through open-ended art activities allow-
ing kids to explore great art styles from colonial times to the
present. Each child-tested art activity presents a biography,
full color artwork, and techniques covering painting, draw-
ing, sculpture, photography, architecture, and more! Special
art options for very young children are included. 

Great American Artists for kids introduces children to fine
masters of American art. Many great artists will have familiar
names, like Cassatt, Warhol, and O’Keeffe. Other names
may be new, like Asawa, Smithson, and Magee. Each fea-
tured artist has a style that is accessible to children, with a
life history that will interest and inspire them.

With 52 weeks of imaginative art projects using easy-to-find, everyday materials,
ART with Anything provides an exciting year of creativity and fun for children
ages 4-10. Organized alphabetically by material, each week features one everyday
material and provides five days of unique activities, increasing in complexity with
each day. ART with Anything uses materials like cardboard, hole-punch dots, junk
mail, masking tape, sandpaper, and salt, all of which encourage recycling and
reusing. Children will love activities like Glitter Photo Jars, Shake-It-Up Painting,
Fluff-n-Puff Mobiles and Family Finger Puppets. The art activities in ART with
Anything value and stress the “process of art,” and encourage children to think
for themselves about how to use materials to make art their own unique experi-
ence. Exploration, discovery, and experimentation are key to each child’s creative
progress. Whether at home or school, in childcare of after-school programs,
exploring the process of creating art is one of the most compelling ways children
learn, and ART with Anything keeps children learning creatively all year long.  

✥ 2010 NAPPA Award ❖
❖ 2010 Parent Tested Parent Approved Seal of Approval ❖

Left: Sample of a two page spread with 5 art activities
featuring cotton balls, one for each day of the week!



I have been writing and publishing art resource books
for children, parents, and teachers since 1985 as part
of my award-winning Bright Ideas for Learning series.
My interest in children’s creative art comes from teach-
ing preschool, primary grades and kindergarten enrich-
ment, college level art education courses, and consulting
with teachers and parents throughout the world.
Writing about art also comes from my own enjoyment
of art as a child.

Art is an adventure for all ages and abilities. Children
have only themselves to please as they drip, smudge,
glop, glue and sculpt their way through open-ended art
experiences found in my books. Art projects have unlim-
ited creative possibilities, with no right or wrong way to
create, and no set expectations or outcomes. Art is
always an exciting discovery for everyone!

My philosophy of children and their art is that art is a
process that expands their creative experience and
awareness through painting, drawing, printing, sculpture,
architecture, and other art mediums. My books leave
ample space for each child to use imagination and dis-
covery – keys to nurturing creativity. The finished prod-
uct is not as important as the creative process. Crayons,
clay, fingerpaint, cookie sheets, milk cartons, and music
are among the many ingredients that go into my art
activities. I hope they will inspire children to enjoy art
every day! Each child is a great artist in every sense of
the word.

In addition to Bright Ideas for Learning books, I write art
books for Gryphon House, Inc., compose articles for
Family Fun and Parenting magazines, consult for
Fisher-Price,  guest on radio and TV, and consult inter-
nationally on the topics of art, creativity, and publishing.
Fun for me! I hope to meet you in my travels.

It is my pleasure to create books of art exploration for
you and your children – to inspire, delight, and bring joy.
My personal mission statement since 1985 remains
“bring good things to children.”

I look forward to sharing my books and would sincerely
enjoy hearing from each of you – parents, teachers, 
children, everyone!

MaryAnn Faubion Kohl

author, publisher, 
educational consultant, 

mom, and friend

DISCOVERING GREAT Artists
Hands-On Art for Children in the
Styles of the Great Masters
by MaryAnn F. Kohl and Kim Solga
11x81/2 • 144 pages • $18.95 • paperback 
ISBN: 9780935607093 • 1996

Each art activity focuses on the style of a
great artist from the past or present.
Children ages 5-12 explore the artist’s style
or technique, absorbing art appreciation and
history as their ages or interests allow. More
than 80 artists are featured in 110 activities,
including Picasso, Van Gogh, Monet, Pollock,
Rembrandt, Michelangelo, O’Keeffe, Matisse,
Audubon, Calder, and Rockwell.

From MaryAnn ~

“Hello, to each and every
one of you! Thank you for
caring about children and
their precious individual
creativity.”

Everyone’sFavorite

Mudworks Bilingual provides a unique
opportunity for children, parents, teach-
ers, and grandparents to read and create
art together without language barriers,
bringing familia closer together. 
I highly recommend it!

~ Edward James Olmos, 
film and stage actor

P.O. Box 31338  •  Bellingham, WA   98228-3338  •  800-480-4278
www.brightring.com  •  info@brightring.com

Spanish & English 

on Facing Pages
MUDWORKS
BILINGUAL EDITION
EDICIÓN BILINGÜE
by MaryAnn F. Kohl
11x81/2 • 160 pages • $14.95 • paperback 
• ISBN: 9780935607178 • 2002

The best 50 clay, dough, modeling and
amazing mixture activities from the original
awarding-winning book, Mudworks, are
presented in a butterfly-page format ~
Spanish left page and English right ~ for art
exploration and enjoyment by children of all
ages ~ and extra easy for their caring adults.
Plenty of Indexes and Resource Lists in both
Spanish and English. Great inter-genera-
tional play time! You don’t need to know
any Spanish to benefit from this book! And
if you want to brush up on your Spanish, or
learn it for the first time, this book will help
you do it!

❖ 1998 Benjamin Franklin Silver Award ❖
❖ 1998 Independent Publishers 

Book Award Finalist ❖
❖ 2002 Practical Homeschooling 

Reader Award ❖

ages 5-12

all ages

BRIGHT IDEAS
FOR LEARNING



SCRIBBLE ART
Independent Creative Art
Experiences for Children
by MaryAnn F. Kohl
(originally published as SCRIBBLE COOKIES)

11x81/2 • 160 pages • $18.95 • paperback 
Bright Ring • ISBN: 9780935607055 • 1994/1985

Over 200 process art ideas that stress explo-
ration in an independent, non-competitive,
open-ended setting. Activities need only
basic art supplies and common kitchen
materials. Three indexes, charted Table of
Contents, child-tested and approved activi-
ties. Ideal for any age, for home, school, or
childcare.

❖ 1991 Early Childhood News Award ❖
❖ 1994 Benjamin Franklin Gold Award ❖
❖ 1990 Best Self-Published Book Award ❖

GOOD EARTH ART
Environmental Art for Kids
by MaryAnn F. Kohl and Cindy Gainer
11x81/2 • 224 pages • $18.95 • paperback 
Bright Ring • ISBN: 9780935607017 • 1991

Over 200 easy fun art projects develop an
awareness of the environment and a caring
attitude towards the earth. Uses common
materials collected from nature or recycled
from trash. Filled with sensible creative
ideas to help recycle and recreate through
art, for all ages. Includes charted Table of
Contents, two indexes, and a great list of
environmental resources.

❖ 1992 Benjamin Franklin Gold Award ❖
❖ 1992 Midwest Book Association Award 

for Excellence ❖

ages 2-12 ages 2-12 ages 4-10

ages 4-12

ages 2-10
ages 4-12

THE BIG MESSY* ART BOOK
* But Easy to Clean Up
by MaryAnn F. Kohl
11x81/2 • 190 pages • $14.95 • paperback
Gryphon House • ISBN: 9780876592069 • 2000

Combine the joy of creativity, delight of
imagination, and thrill of art adventure, and
you have 75+ one-of-a-kind art experiences
for any kid, any age. Children explore art
on a grander, more expressive scale. Paint
on a hanging ball as it swings or slap a rice-
filled sock in paint and then on paper. This
book is for the imaginative art adventurer.
Kids vote “big messy” their No. 1 favorite!

❖ 2001 Benjamin Franklin Silver Award ❖
❖ 2002 Early Childhood News Award ❖

❖ 2002 NAPPA Award ❖

MAKING MAKE-BELIEVE
Fun Props, Costumes and 
Creative Play Ideas
by MaryAnn F. Kohl
11x81/2 • 190 pages • $16.95 • paperback
Gryphon House • ISBN: 9780876591987 • 1999

Pretend and make-believe through • story-
book play • games • cooking • mini-plays
• dress-up • costumes • masks 
• imagination spaces • puppet ideas • and
more, all to enrich children’s imaginative
play. Packed with over 125 projects and
activities for hours – days – of creative fun!

❖1998 Parent’s Guide to Children’s Media ❖
❖1999 National Parenting Publications Award ❖

MUDWORKS
Creative Clay, Dough, and
Modeling Experiences
by MaryAnn F. Kohl
11x81/2 • 152 pages • $18.95 • paperback 
Bright Ring • ISBN: 9780935607024 • 1989

Anyone who likes to play in mud, playdough,
papier-mâché and similar mediums will love
this book of over 125 clays, doughs, and
modeling mixtures. First chapter has 31 play-
dough recipes alone! Uses common house-
hold materials and requires no expertise. Ideal
for fun or serious art for all ages – for home,
school, or childcare. A classic! (Available in a
popular Spanish and English bilingual edition.)

❖ 1990 Benjamin Franklin Gold Award ❖
❖ 1990 American Library

Association (ALA) Starred Review ❖ 
❖ 1995 American Library Association 

“Best of the Best” Books & Media for Children ❖

SCIENCEARTS
Discovering Science 
Through Art Experiences
by MaryAnn F. Kohl and Jean Potter
11x81/2 • 144 pages • $18.95 • paperback 
Bright Ring • ISBN: 9780935607048 • 1993

Children ages 3-10 experience basic science
concepts as they explore over 200 amazing
– and beautiful – art experiments. Projects
use common household materials and art
supplies. Art projects are open-ended and
easy to do. One science-art experiment per
page, fully illustrated. Includes three indexes
and a charted Table of Contents. Suitable for
home, school, or childcare. Kids call this the
“ooo-ahhh” book.

❖ 1993 Benjamin Franklin Gold Award ❖
❖ 1993 National Press

Communicator Award ❖



ages 3-7 ages 3-12 ages 4-12GLOBAL ART
Activities, Projects, and
Inventions From Around 
the World
by MaryAnn F. Kohl and Jean Potter
11x81/2 • 189 pages • $16.95 • paperback
Gryphon House • ISBN: 9780876591901 • 1998

Over 135 easy-to-do activities launch kids of
all ages on a creative adventure toward glob-
al understanding. Chapters are grouped by
continents and countries. Projects and activi-
ties use collage, painting, drawing, construc-
tion, and sculpture to introduce children to
cultures and people worldwide.  

❖ 1998 Parent’s Guide to Children’s Media ❖
❖ 1999 NAPPA Gold Award ❖

❖ 1998 Benjamin Franklin Silver Award ❖

MATHARTS
Exploring Math through 
Art for 3-6 Year Olds
by MaryAnn F. Kohl and Cindy Gainer
11x81/2 • 260 pages • $24.95 • paperback
Gryphon House • ISBN: 9780876591772 • 1996

Get ready to count and create in this new
approach to math for young children, an
innovative use of creative art activities to
expose kids ages 4–6 to early math con-
cepts. Each of the 200 hands-on projects is
designed to help children discover essential
math skills through art process, not product.

❖ 1996 Benjamin Franklin Silver Award ❖

COOKING ART
Easy Edible Art for 
Young Children
by MaryAnn F. Kohl and Jean Potter
11x81/2 • 160 pages • $16.95 • paperback
Gryphon House • ISBN: 9780876591840 • 1997

Three-to-eight year olds make artistic, edible
recipes and learn the joys of food prepara-
tion and design. Cooking Art encourages cre-
ating with food to be prepared and eaten as
part of meals, snacks, parties (and even food
for pets and wildlife). For use at home or
school. Most of the recipes require no bak-
ing.

❖ 1997 Benjamin Franklin Silver Award ❖
❖ 1997 Early Childhood News Award ❖

❖ Parent Council Award ❖

ages 3-5 PRIMARY ART
It’s the Process 
Not the Product
MaryAnn F. Kohl
11x81/2 • 184 pages • $19.95 • paperback
Gryphon House • ISBN: 9780876592830 • 2005

Over 150 art projects for elementary age
kids, from quick-and-easy to ingenious-chal-
lenging. Some favorite Primary Art activities
are: Shimmer Paint (paint on foil with tem-
pera-and-soap), Squeezy Batik (flour, water,
and paint design), Crinkle Scruncher
(sculpting crushed paper), and Jellie
Dangles (gummy ornaments). The consecu-
tive activities present 1. exploratory art, 2.
initial art, and 3. in-depth art. Individual art-
works are guaranteed to reflect unique cre-
ativity. Book III in the 3-volume series.

✥ Early Childhood News Award ❖
❖ iParenting Media Award ❖

ages 5-10

For Toddlers,

1’s and 2’s
For Preschool

and Older For Primary

Grades K & Up

PRESCHOOL ART
It’s the Process 
Not the Product
MaryAnn F. Kohl
11x81/2 • 260 pages • $24.95 • paperback
Gryphon House • ISBN: 9780876591680 • 1994

Over 250 process-oriented, exploratory art
experiences designed for preschool children,
yet amazingly ideal for all ages. Preschool Art
uses basic supplies and materials found at
home or school. Activities are organized by
months, seasons, and art techniques for
easy use. These child-tested art activities are
approved and recommended by educators
and childcare professionals. Book II in the 3-
volume series..

❖ 1994 Benjamin Franklin Gold Award ❖
❖ 2001 NAPPA Gold Award ❖

✥ Early Childhood News Award ❖
❖ Parents Choice ❖

FIRST ART
Art Experiences for 
Toddlers and Two’s
by MaryAnn F. Kohl
with Renee Ramsey and Dana Bowman

11x81/2 • 160 pages • $14.95 • paperback 
Gryphon House • ISBN: 9780876592229 • 2002

Over 160 art ideas for toddlers and two-
year-olds – fun, rewarding, and a perfect
learning experience for all. Little ones dis-
cover their world through 75 fun-filled art
adventures, including: Squeeze a Rainbow,
Chunky Beads, and Dancing Foot Paint.
First Art starts little ones on their precious art
journey valuing process, exploration, and
discovery. Book I in the 3-volume series.

✥ Early Childhood News Award ❖



• ORDER FORM •     

QTY

GREAT AMERICAN ARTISTS FOR KIDS Hands-On Art for Children in the Styles of the Great Masters $18.95

DISCOVERING GREAT ARTISTS Hands-On Art for Children in the Styles of the Great American Masters $18.95

STORYBOOK ART Hands-On Art for Children in the Styles of 100 Great Picture Book Illustrators $18.95

SCRIBBLE ART Independent Creative Art Experiences for Children $18.95

MUDWORKS Creative Clay, Dough, and Modeling Experiences $18.95

MUDWORKS BILINGUAL EDITION / EDICIÓN BILINGÜE (Spanish and English) $14.95

SCIENCEARTS Discovering Science Through Art Experiences $18.95

GOOD EARTH ART Environmental Art for Kids $18.95

FIRST ART Art Experiences for Toddlers and Twos • 1ST IN SERIES $14.95

PRESCHOOL ART It’s the Process Not the Product • 2nd in series $24.95

PRIMARY ART It’s the Process Not the Product• 3rd in series $19.95

MATHARTS Exploring Math through Art for 3-6 Year Olds $24.95

COOKING ART Easy Edible Art for Young Children $16.95

GLOBAL ART Activities, Projects, and Inventions From Around the World $16.95

MAKING MAKE-BELIEVE Fun Props, Costumes, and Creative Play Ideas $16.95

THE BIG MESSY ART BOOK *Easy to Clean Up $14.95

DRAWING: PRESCHOOL ART SERIES $  9.95

PAINTING: PRESCHOOL ART SERIES $  9.95

CRAFT & CONSTRUCTION: PRESCHOOL ART SERIES $  9.95

CLAY & DOUGH: PRESCHOOL ART SERIES $  9.95

COLLAGE & PAPER: PRESCHOOL ART SERIES $  9.95

SNACKTIVITIES 50 Edible Activities for Children and Parents $  9.95

ART WITH ANYTHING 52 Weeks of Fun with Everyday Stuff $19.95

GREAT COMPOSERS FOR KIDS coming soon

Book Title Price Each Cost

BOOK AMOUNT

SHIPPING (See Rates to LEFT)
SUBTOTAL (Book Amount PLUS Shipping Amount)
SALES TAX 8.5% WASHINGTON STATE ONLY (on Subtotal)

TOTAL ENCLOSED (ADDWA State Sales Tax PLUS Subtotal)

SHIPPING RATES

USPS Media Rate UPS Ground 
(US Postal): -or-1st Class Priority (US Postal):
$4.00 first book in box $8.00 first book in box 

+ $2.00 each additional book in same box + $2.00 each additional book in same box

CALL FOR CUSTOMIZED SHIPPING NEEDS OR INTERNATIONAL RATES

Prefer to order by credit card?  Call 800.638.0928 or 800.888.4741

PHONE ORDER
800.480.4278

EMAIL ORDER
INFO@BRIGHTRING.COM

DIRECT ONLINE ORDER
WWW.BRIGHTRING.COM

MAIL ORDER

PO Box 31338
Bellingham, WA  98228-3338

Please make checks payable to Bright Ring Publishing, Inc.

BRIGHT IDEAS
FOR LEARNING 

MaryAnn F. Kohl 
books published by 
Gryphon House 
are available from
Bright Ring.

books published by Bright Ring

Ship To: 
Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone     (         ) Email 


